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Clifford's first day at school is filled with fingerpainting, cookie-baking, and other messy

misadventures that make Clifford more lovable than ever!
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Baby Clifford gets to go to school with Emily. What I like about this book is how Clifford's blunders

are resolved: when he goes down on a slide and ruins a sand castle, he helps the children build it

back. The book also depicts a day care center with a very relaxed atmosphere and a caring teacher.

This is a great read about the many adventures in learning kids experience at school. Clifford's

participation adds humor and shows how fun school can be!i read it over and over as requested by

our tree year old daughter who also loves her pet dog and all books about Clifford!

Clifford's First School Day is an adorable book about school that beginning readers and children

going to school for the first time will loveClifford's First School Day is all about Emily bringing her

dog Clifford to school when he was a small puppy. Like all puppies, Clifford got in to mischief, but

everyone at school, including Clifford had a really good time. The teacher encourages Emily to bring

Clifford back to school when he's larger/older, but of course we all know that Clifford would not fit



inside of the classroom nowThis book is recommended for children ages 4-8 which I believe is a

pretty inaccurate rank. I think 2-5 year olds, up to the age when children are entering kindergarten

will enjoy this book and 5-6 year olds will enjoy being able to read the book with some help from

adults. The 7-8 year old crowd is definitely bored with this book, at least among the group of 2-7

year olds that I read this book to. This book makes the perfect companion book to a lesson for

preschoolers about starting kindergarten/going to "school" for the first time, since most people think

of preschool more like daycare with learning rather than schoolClifford's First School Day is filled

with brightly colored illustrations that children and adults alike love. The kids couldn't help but say a

long "awe" when they saw Clifford as a tiny puppy in this book. I had the opportunity to share this

book with children during a recent Kellogg's promotion that gave you free books for purchasing

Kellogg's products. Definitely one of my favorite Clifford books!

My Kids love the clifford series and are in love with everybook, this one came just in time for

bedtime stories, great easy read for kids to follow, I'm glad I bought it.

I ordered eleven Clifford Th Big Red Dog books for my grandsons, ages 2 1/2 & 4 for Christmas.

They ask to have all of them read EVERY day! The stories are entertaining, while providing a good

message or practical life lesson, even for little readers. Colorful illustrations and just the right size.

Clifford is a favorite for my grandchildren. This book is only one of many that we have. It inspired

making jello as an activity as well as lots of discussion.

My son loves Clifford, we read these stories daily before going to sleep, it's educational at the same

time, he began to say full sentences after reading Clifford stories for several times.

Awesome... my son loves Clifford... good story. A little short.. but that's part of the fun for him. Worth

the $.
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